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Janet Dempsey, Jo Nelson 
Win Woodrow Wilson Grants
Nancy Marsh Recipient 
Of Honorable Mention
Janet Dempsey and Jo Ann Nelson received notifica­
tion this week that they have been named as recipients of 
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation Award.
Nancy Marsh was awarded Honorable Mention. These 
three Lawrence students were among 1333 students from 
381 colleges and universities who received awards.
The fellowships cover the first Tichenor prize in Eng lish , and
year of graduate study and are 
meant to encourage the newly- 
elected fellows to consider col­
lege teaching as a possible ca­
reer. N om inations for these 
highly-competitive awards are 
made by the students’ profes­
sors. Screening of candidates 
also is done by 15 regional com­
m ittees draw n from the academ­
ic profession.
The estimated total value of 
this year’s awards is set at $3.- 
000,000 Furthermore, on the 
basis of past experience, the 
foundation anticipates that most 
of those w inning  Honorable 
M ention w ill receive alternate 
awards either directly from un i­
versities or from other organi­
zations.
J a n  Dempsey, an English 
m ajor, is a member of Delta 
G am m a and has served as Pan- 
hellenic delegate for that group. 
She was president of LW A, has 
served on the W RA  board. Con­
tributor board, as a freshman 
counselor, member of F ratern i­
ty Forum  steering board, and 
has attended the Encampm ent. 
Io  addition, she has been presi­
dent of Ormsby, member of the 
Spanish club, vice-president of 
Panhellenic Council, and active 
in SEC. A member of Mortar 
Board, she won the P h i Beta 
Kappa Jun io r  Scholarship Award 
and election to Sigma. Last 
spring she was awarded the
was the co-recipient of the Otto 
Pearce Fa irfie ld  prize. Last 
November she was elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa.
Jo  Ann Nelson, who is m a­
jo ring  in  French at Lawrence, 
is currently serving as president 
of the In ternationa l C lub, and 
was head proctor at Sage Hall 
last year. Also, she spent last 
summer in  France on a grant 
from the Carnegie Foundation 
w ith a student group under aus­
pices of Oberlin college, study­
ing in Paris  and in Southern 
France.
Nancy M arsh has served 
Kappa Delta as SEC  represen­
tative, chairm an of standards 
board, and president. Her other 
activities include LW A secre­
tary and vice-president, chair­
m an of Women's Jud ic ia l Board, 
member of Panhellenic Council 
and Ju n io r  Panhel, Law ience 
Singers, A Capella Choir, Mes­
siah Choir. G ir ls ’ Glee Club, 
head counselor at Colman, pres­
ident of Colinan freshmen, 
president of Sage, and has at­
tended Encam pm ent. In  add i­
tion to w inning the Jun io r  Spade 
and election to M or.ar Beard. 
Nancy has been a member of 
Sigma and P i Sigma, and was 
co-recipient of the Otto Pearce 
Fairfield  prize lts t  spring. Also, 
she is a member of Ph i Beta 
Kappa honorary fraternity.
Alex Wilde, Jan Ansorge Receive 
Summer Research Fellowships
Alex W ilde and Jan  Ansorge 
are the first to receive two of 
the sum m er t research fellow­
ships of $800 awarded by the 
Lawrence College Social Science 
Research Council from  the Ford 
Foundation ’s public a f f a i r s  
grant. The grant has been given 
to Lawrence College to promote 
interest in jo in t faculty-student 
research.
In the past eighteen months 
several projects were complet­
ed w ith the financial assistance 
of the Ford Foundation ’s grant. 
Others are being conducted at 
present. This is, however, the 
first time that summ er research 
fellowships have been awarded 
from the same source.
Alex plans to study the le g is ­
lative Reorganization Act of 
1946 especially In terms of its 
influence upon the working of 
Congress in the 1950’s. He will 
do his research in Milwaukee 
and W ashington, D. C. Mr. 
Povolny from the government 
departm ent is his advisor.
At the H arvard and Boston 
University libraries Jane t A n ­
sorge w ill undertake a compar­
ative study of British colonial 
policies in N igeria and Belgian 
policies in the Congo, and use 
it as a background for an analy­
sis and evaluation of the cur­
ren t American policy toward 
black Africa. She w ill work un ­
der the direction of Mr. Harold 
Schneider from the department 
of anthropology.
Edw ard Vraalstad, a govern­
ment m ajor, was selected as the 
first alternate in case one of the 
w inners is unable to use the fel­
lowship. He would study the 
problems of coalition formation 
and m anipu lation , and use the 
passage of the Volstead Act of
1919 as his empirical example. 
Nancy Thalhofer is the second 
alternate. She submitted a pro­
posal for the study of the psy­
chological aspects of different 
form s of conform ity.
The Social Science Research 
Council received nine app lica­
tions for the two fellowships. 
If  this summer's experiment 
proves to be successful, it is 
most likely that sim ilar fellow­
ships w ill be availab le  next 
year.
Two smaller grants were also 
awarded by the Research Coun­
cil. E ric  Hansen received a 
grant for work w ith United N a­
tions documents in the North­
western University library  in 
connection with his honors the­
sis. “ Influence of International 
O rgan ization  Upon the Concept 
of Sovereignty.” He is working 
under Mr. Povolny.
Bob Buchanan was given f i­
nancia l assistance to support 
his research on certain labor 
relations problems in the Apple­
ton W ire Works. Mr. Taylor of 
the economics departm ent is his 
advisor.
F IN A N C IA L  A ID
A ll students who have not 
received financ ia l aid blanks 
that were interested in as- 
sisance for the school year 
1961-62 should come to the 
Deans' Office for the necess­
ary applications.
T A K E  Y O U R  P IC T U R E ?
If any groups w ish a L aw ­
rentian photographer to take 
pictures of events, please 
call B ill Stocking (3-3394) at 
least a week in advance.
JA N  D E M P S E Y
JOAN N  NELSON
‘Look Homeward Angel’ On Wednesday; 
Stage Features Simultaneous Settings
An Italian carrara angel, the symbol of unobtainable 
beauty and kindness, quietly presides over the (laut family 
in Ketti Frings’ dramatization of Thomas Wolfe’s novel, 
Look Homeward Angel. The play will be stage.! in ^tans- 
burv Theater beginning next W ednesday, March 15. for a 
four-night run. Curtain time is 8:15.
Principals in the cast are: Fugene, Ralph Schuetz; 
Eliza. Julie Hutchinson; W . (V Gant, Tom McGuire: Hen. 
Daril Riley; and Laura, Marjorie Spotts.
The m ain  action revolves eatre and dram a, has designed
SEC Clarifies 
Qualifications 
For Chairmen
The bulk of the Tuesday 
night's SEC  meeting dealt w ith 
the problem of the selection of 
committee chairm en for the ten 
SEC committees. Bylaw  five, 
Section three was suspended for 
the year 1960-1961, and a new 
motion was introduced and pass­
ed. This motion enables two 
students to petition for a co- 
chairm anship of a committee if 
on«- has served on the committee 
for a semester.
A student who wishes to peti­
tion for a committee cha irm an ­
ship alone must have served for 
a semester on the committee, 
however.
The meeting also included tlu- 
presentation and subsequent 
passage of Bylaw  seven to the 
new constitution which deals 
w ith the lim itations imposed 
upon write-in candidates ru n ­
n ing for offices in the student 
government.
Petitions for the Social, Union, 
Polling, New Student Week, and 
Pep committees w ill be present­
ed at next week's meeting, and 
selection w ill take place at that 
time. The other committee cha ir ­
men w ill be selected at the fol­
lowing meeting. The deadline for 
subm itting all petitions was ex­
tended to m idnight, Saturday, 
M arch 11.
Lawrence Graduate 
Speaks to Geo Class
Mr. Je rry  Webers, a 19FA 
Ijawrence graduate, returned to 
speak to the geology 2 class 
concerning his experiences in 
Antarctica . Webers is presently 
attending the University of 
M innesota graduate school in 
geology. He was one of six 
graduate students chosen to 
spend three months studying 
the central m ountain  range of 
Antarctica.
around Eugene, a 17 year old 
boy who is going through the 
pangs of growing up. At the 
opening of the play he is pre­
paring to go off to the State 
University. During the one-week 
span of time covered by the play, 
the commonplace existence of 
the G ant fam ily  is stirred by 
dram atic  events both humorous 
and tragic.
In  a simple but gripping scene, 
Ben. the older brother, dies. 
Follow ing the death of his broth­
er is the loss of the woman 
Eugene loves. Laura ends their 
rhapsodic love a ffa ir by leaving 
him . He is desolate but free and 
mature enough to pursue his 
new life at the University.
A complex stage setting, sug­
gesting a whole boarding house 
and including II  different acting 
areas, has been designed by Mr. 
Hopfensperger, technical direct­
or the Lawrence College Theater.
Mr. Hopfensperger has describ­
ed the plan as a simultaneous 
set in which all areas are visible 
at the same time. The audience’s 
attention is focused on successive 
areas through lighting.
In addition to creating a front 
yard, steps, porch and interior 
rooms of the hoarding house, one 
of the bedrooms must In« treated 
to sw ift changes of decor to sug­
gest d ifferent bed chambers in 
different sections of the house.
In the Broadway production, 
he reported, they had the bed­
room on a revolving stage and 
two circors were set up at one 
time. In  the Lawrence produc­
tion the effect w ill have to be 
obtained by quick substitutions 
of furniture and properties.
Mr. Mayer, instructor in the-
the costumes for the 19-member 
cast.
This play has been called "one 
of the finest plays in American 
dramatic lite ra tu re " by R ichard  
Watts of the New York Post. It 
won the P u llt ie r  P r lie  In Play- 
writing for 195« and the New 
York Critics’ award for the best 
play of the season.
Crew heads for the production 
include G ie tchen Affeldt, stage 
m ananger; Ken Holehouse, as­
sistant stage m anager; F rank  
Backus, construction; Judy  An­
derson. pa in ting ; Jeanne H ud ­
son properties; Ned Somerville, 
house m anager; P risc illa  Schaf­
fer and Sue Steffin, costumes; 
George D innlt, stage; Ann 
K >arns, make-up; and Susan 
Cole, lighting.
Fraternity Forum 
Features Dr. Beck
"F ra te rn ity  Fo rum " w ill pre­
sent Professor W arren Beck of 
the* English departm ent Sunday 
at 2 p. m. In the Union. His sub­
ject will be "The Story of a 
S tory ."
Mr. Beck w ill read one of his 
stories and tell of its genesis 
and development. The story he 
has chosen, "D ifferences,”  con­
cerns the North-South issue. 
F irst published in The Univer­
sity Review, it was later re­
printed in Best M agazines and 
Stories, an  anthology magazine.
The lecture is s|>onsored by 
Phi Delta Theta and Kappa 
Delta.
m M ÊÊÊÈ
I m m
Pictured above is a scene from “Look Homeward, Angel,* 
to be presented March 15, 16, 17, 18. From left the actors 
are Tom McGuire, Bev Baldwin, Daril Riley, Marjorie 
Spotts, Julie Hutchinson, and Ralph Schuetz.
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Wilde Surmise...
By A LEX  W IL D E
E D IT O R ’S N OTE: Alex W ilde’s column was not printed last 
week because of lack of space. T H E  LA W R E N T IA N  plans to con­
tinue “W ilde Surm ise” as a regular weekly feature.
It was about a year ago that Lawrence took another big 
step forward. It was then that an idea was born which ha*, 
through the following months, come close to realization — 
a part of the continuing drive to make Lawrence education 
better than good, to make it exceptional and to make Law­
rence even better able* to compete with the finest schools in 
the country.
Lawrence scholarship aid ha* quadrupled in the past 
six years. The Lawrence Library has grown rapidly and 
will expand soon into new quarters. The faculty has been 
greatly strengthened, with increased salaries and exten­
sion of the faculty sabbatical program. Sophomore studies 
has become a regular part of the curriculum, and Lawrence, 
together with the Post-Crescent has brought Malik and 
Nixon to Appleton. Dr. Knight, through his important role 
in academic and international conferences, has himself 
given us greater prominence. And ju^t last week compre­
hensive exams were announced, another mark of our pro* 
gress.
The idea horn last spring or­
iginated in the sm all hand <*f 
students attending the American 
Assembly Conference on Africa, 
held at (irM*n I.ake. In that 
ilreen  I.ake conference, our 
delegates ruhhed shoulders with 
students from  other schools .tnd 
had an opportunity to find out 
what other Nchools were doing, 
where the other students felt 
that their colleges were («OINCi.
One th ing they found Law- 
rence lacked was an endowed 
lectureship, w l'ich could bring 
stim u la ting  outside speakers to 
the campus for a week, to make 
the world we live in a little more 
im mediate and real, to more 
d irectly relate our “ book-learn* 
in g " to events men like Pierre 
Mendes-Ei ance and Kenneth 
G a lbra ith , who have b e e n  
brought to G rinne ll in recent 
years on just such a lecture­
ship.
The idea wax put into more 
definite form through a special 
committee of the adm in istra ­
tion and students, with the proj­
ect as a whole being spearhead­
ed by Tom Weber. Itroad out­
lines were laid last spring, and 
some of the large amount of 
money iMM^Ied to begin the pro­
g ram — .uid m ain ta in  it on an 
annua l basis — was pledged. 
Several speakers were m ention­
ed for the first lectureship, and 
one of them, Dean Acheson, in ­
dicated when he was contacted 
that lu* was inicrest<*d in this 
sort of program . The importance 
of such a program  Is clear, both 
for its part in our continuing de­
velopment and for what it would 
m ean directly for us on this 
cam pus, both students and fac­
ulty.
The visiting lecturer would 
spend most of his week talking 
w ith students in classes and d is ­
cussions He would give several
lectures, of varying degrees of 
specialization, which would be 
open to a ll; but his personal 
contact would be most im port­
ant. Too often with the present 
convocation program , which is 
by its very nature lim ited in 
this resepct, a speaker has been 
unable to com m unicate a sig­
n ificant part of his vast store of 
knowledge, insight, and exper­
ience w ith in  a single lecture 
or even w ithin a single day. 
W ith a longer time, and perhaps 
more prom inent people ava il­
able under this k ind of pro­
gram . we would all be able to 
digest the facts enough to ques­
tion and probe, in class and in 
the give-and-take of the discus­
sions, and to become caught up 
with, to get excited about the 
subject
And. obviousy, the program 
w ill benefit our faculty. They, 
in their own discussions per­
haps, could pursue some of the 
more pressing problems related 
to the lecturer’s field, and keep 
abreast of the latest thought 
and developments.
The lectureship program , how­
ever. w ill only be possible if 
sufficient funds are availab le. 
Since we have had other needs 
here in recent years, Lawrence 
lags behind schools such as 
llaverford . O lterlin. and (irinneU 
in providing these funds. Itut 
the Idea we do have— and also a 
pledge of $WM) from one frater­
nity, and possibly some “ S tu­
dent Body** funds, towards the 
program . If other organizations 
on cam  putt could also get in ­
terested. could raise money 
could convince the a lum ni and 
the foundations that we think 
that this sort of thing is im port­
ant, then Lawrence w ill have 
gone another mile in its quest 
for excellence in the education 
of us all.
Mr. Roelofs Gives Phi Beta 
Lecture on Puritanism, Wednesday
By M ARY H ELSCH ER
The Puritan avenue to self-understanding is quite a dif­
ferent avenue than most people imagine, Mr. V ernon Roe­
lofs explained in the last of the Phi Beta Kappa lectures 
Wednesday night. Furthermore, he stated, the avenue can 
be very rewarding.
Illu stra ting  the m any m isrep­
resentations of Puritan  doctrine 
and action, Mr. Roelofs m en­
tioned H. L. M encken’s descrip­
tion of P uritan ism  as “ a fear 
that someone somewhere m ight 
be happy ." Such quips as these, 
he said, distort rather than il­
lum inate. The popu lar notion of 
Puritan ism  as priggish purity 
is easily refuted by an actual 
study of the concept, which re­
veals, among other things, the 
staggering liquor bills of the col­
onies when a new m in ister was 
ordained, he mentioned,
The lecture sought to explain 
the influence of Calv in ism  and 
the ideological configuration of 
Puritan ism  w'hich has carried 
through in our history. M uch of 
this configuration has contribu t­
ed to the dem ocratic ideal, Mr. 
Roelofs said, a lthough the P uri­
tans would have been horrified 
to he called democrats.
Mr. Roelofs based his des­
cription and explanation of P u r ­
itanism on the doctrine express­
ed in the seventeenth century, 
when, he said, it was purist and 
strongest.
"C alv in ism  restored dignity to 
the political order,”  M r. Roel­
ofs stated. “ And the spirit of 
Calvin ism  lived to enrich the 
American democratic ideal in 
the secular era which ensued.” 
Ilis  m ain concern in the lecture 
was to call attention to the in­
fluence of Calv in ism , he dec lar­
ed, and especially to the ne­
glected aspects of the ideology.
The Ca lv in istic  theory o f 
church government left the leg­
acy in Am erican thought and 
practice of the nature of power, 
the function of office, the value 
of the civil authority, and the 
concept of order, he said. The 
effect of these ideas in the sev­
enteenth century social order, 
he continued, was the sense of 
mission, wholeness of life, en­
ergy. and common fa ith  found 
in that period. It  is thr patterns 
of thought such as these, he 
m aintained, which ind icate a 
continuity in ideology because 
of their existence in American 
society today.
Mr. Roelofs closed his lecture 
with a series of questions raised 
from the Puritan perspective, 
questions that bring to m ind an 
awareness of the Puritan  seeular 
heritage. The Puritans answer­
ed these questions in terms of 
their own interest* and desires, 
but many of these questions 
have recently assumed a new 
significance in the twentieth 
century, he said.
"Some m ay think these quest-
•  • • • • • •
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TV and Radio
306 E . C o lle g e
PH O N E  3-644H
Beta Theta Pi
presents
The Only Folk Music Program of the Year—
Sonny Terry & Brownie McGhee
World-Acclaimed Folk Blues Duo
March 22 . . .  8:00 p.m. . . .  Chapel
Students—$1.00 Adults—$1.50
ions Lrrelevent," Mr. Roelofs 
concluded, “ but Puritan ism  af- 
iects our lives profoundly. These 
questions can be a rewarding 
avenue to seli-understanding "
FLOWERS
CHARLES
the
FLORIST
FO R  A L L  
OCCASIONS
Conway Hotel Building
SAMMY’S 
PIZZA PALACE
Pizza Deliveries every Half Hour from 4:00 p.m. to 
12:00 Midnight. SEVEN DAYS A W E E K !
211 N. Appleton St. Call 4-0292
CO»t*iOHT © IMI. TMl COCA cola C0MFA..Y COCA COLA AMO C0«  »•*- «lOlíTtMO T»A0e«»*«*
Bottled under authority of 
Th« Coca Cod Company bf
La Salle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin
it)
(•)
EASTER AND 
CONFIRMATION 
CARDS. . .
Now on Display
Full Stock of Cards
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
MARCH 17th
BIBLES AND 
RELIGIOUS BOOKS...
For Lenten Reading
a
CONKEYS BOOK STORE
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Sororities Elect Chicago Architect 
Officers for ’61 Speaks at Lawrence
Three sororities have recently 
elected their officers for the 
coming year. Taking over the 
helm  of the Delta G am m a ship 
w ill be: Judy  Koch, president; 
Bronte Carpenter, first vice- 
president; M uff R ivenburg, sec­
ond vice-president; Sue D an ­
iels, recording secretary; Bon­
nie  Glidden, corresponding sec­
retary; and Em m y Stong, treas­
urer.
Kappa Alpha Theta has elect­
ed Judy  C lark, president; Judy  
Semmer, first vice-president; 
Johanna Peterson, second vice- 
president; Liz Cole, recording 
secretary; Barb Blount, corres­
ponding secretary; and  Karen 
Ham ilton, treasurer.
Officers for Kappa Delta in ­
clude W indy W instrom , presi­
dent; Joanne Rosulek, vice- 
president; M ary Schroeder, sec­
retary; Sue Smith, treasurer; 
Ilona Tauck, assistant treasur­
er; Kay Halvorson, editor; and 
Nancy Van Scoy, rush chair­
man.
For That 
Distinctive Gift 
TREASURE BOX 
GIFT SHOP
313 E. College Ave.
George Fred Keck, prom inent 
Chicago architect and recipient 
in 1950 of an honorary Doctor 
of F ine Arts degree from Law ­
rence, returned to the campus 
today to take part in activities 
at the Art Center and at Presi­
dent K n igh t’s office.
Keck was the guest of honor 
at a coffee hour welcom ing him  
back to the campus this m orn­
ing. Currently on display at the 
center are photogrraphs of some 
of Keck’s best-known arch itect­
ural works and water colors al­
so done by him . Hosts for the 
event w ill be Charles Brooks. 
P lantz professor of Art and Ar­
chitecture, Assistant Professor 
Lawrence D. Steefel. and Artist 
in Residence Thomas Dietrich.
In  the afternoon Keck lectur­
ed in  the senior course taught 
by Dr. Knight, “senior studies 
in the 20th century.” The class 
is currently studying Lewis 
M um ford’s ‘The Culture  of 
Cities.”
Keck's visit is under a grant 
given to Lawrence last fall from 
the Johnson Foundation to brine 
a series of guest lecturers (o 
the campus In connection with 
the Knight course. Also coming 
this month will be Mile. Ger­
m aine Bree, of the University 
of W isconsin’s Institu te  for Re­
search In the Hum anities.
COU N SELIN G  POSIT IONS
Sophomore women who are 
Interested in applying to be 
jun io r counselors in the 
freshman dormitories next 
year are invited to meet in 
the Colman H all recreation 
room on Tuesday, M arch 14, 
at 4:30 p. m. The responsibil­
ities of counseling w ill be 
outlined and an opportunity 
w ill be given to fill out ap­
plication blanks. If anyone 
has a class or job at the 
meeting time she may obtain 
an application blank at the 
Deans' office between March
14 and 16.
Lawrence Greeks Conduct Initiations;
90 Women, 95 Men Join Active Ranks
Lawrence Greeks recently held initiation ceremonies 
for those pledges wln> have fulfilled college and fraternity 
requirements. The sororities initiated a total of (X) women, 
while fraternities claimed 95 new actives. The new initiates 
are:
Biology Department 
Adopts New Pattern
A new inter-disciplinary pa t­
tern m ajor has been adopted by 
the biology department.
Since all of the 20th century's 
research is being done at the 
point where biology, chemistry 
and physics meet, the biology 
department feels that a new. 
more flexible pattern is needed 
in course requirements for stu­
dents headed for graduate work.
The new pattern obliges the 
biologist to take 10 advanced 
courses, but only five need be 
specifically in biology, leaving 
room in the program for ad ­
vanced work in the neighboring 
sciences.
Our Specialty Is Hair Styling
BUETOW BEAUTY SHOP
225 E. College Ave. Dial 4-2121
Alpha Chi Omega
J o y c e  Ahrensfeld, Paula 
Bramsen, Bonita Cleneay, Katy 
Falk. Roberta G ilbert. Lucy 
Plunket, Ann Uber, Nancy W il­
ey.
A lpha Delta PI
G a il Cham pion. Kathryn Geb- 
hart. Karen Holevosky, D iane 
Lotko, Katherine Manz, Barbara 
Savadge, Ruth Wagner.
Delta G am m a
Linda Axelson, Judy  Bezan- 
son, Barbara Egevist, M arcia 
Hansen, Jeann ie  Harrison. B ar­
bara Hauptli, Katherine Hayns- 
worth, Pat Joyce, Bonnie Laird, 
Ann Lavacek, Gwen Law. Ann 
lA*verenz, Judy  Lumb, Nancy 
Olson, Lynn Pechman, Susan 
Reisman, L inda Strane, Mary 
Thai’inger, D ianne Watts, C a r­
roll Westfall.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Nancy Ames, Judy Anderson, 
Ju lie  Biggers, Kathy Connelly, 
Ju lia  Davis, Jane  Dillon, Kathy 
D inham , Helen Geyler, Stephan­
ie Giese, Judy  Govan, Mollie 
Herzog, Anne Hough, Mary Ann 
Jack . Linda McClaran, Maries 
Noie, Margie Spotts, Susan 
Vance.
Kappa Delta
V irg inia Allen, Jo  Banthin, 
Susan Bayer, Wren Ellsworth. 
Anne Guilfoile, Sharon Hanson, 
Barbara Isely, Sue Lindow, Kay 
Nelson, Leslie Newcomb, Judy
Tareyton delivers the flavor...
.V •
Odell, Carolyn Pyle, Linda 
Raasch, Priscilla  Schaffer. N an ­
cy Schuyler, Karen Stoakes, 
Ju d i Thoresen, M ary E llen 
Wolfe, Carole Zinn.
Pi BeU  Phi 
Ja n  Austin, Coralee Burch, 
Peggy Buresh, Caroline Chmiel, 
Peggy Cairns, Ann Esch, D i­
ana Furty, Audrey Gratz, Mary 
Hales, Cathryn Hochn, Barbara 
Ives, Judy  Johnson, Polly No­
vak, Karen O ’Keeffe, Carolyn 
Rusch, D iane Russell, Jeanne 
Skidmore, Susan Witler.
Beta Theta Pi 
G ary  Bayer, Pete Betzer, Dick 
Bm ttar, D iv i Fisher, W alt 
Isaac, Bruce Jensen, A1 Kline, 
Jon  Knopp, Dick Lamj>ert, 
W ayne Mcl^eod, Dan Miller, 
Don Neau, Carter Nelson, M ich­
ael O ’Neil. John Van den Akker.
Delta Tau Delta 
Ross Davis. Jam es Diltz, J im  
Eichstaedt, Stephen Hansen, 
B ill Holzworth, Pat Jo rdan  
John Riggins, Leigh K innam on, 
Tom Leech. Craig Leverenz, 
Art Loewy, Bryan McOlash, 
Fred M iller, Dan Olson, Gordon 
Paine, Bob Pepper, Seymour 
Priestly, Jack  Smuckler, Jo n a ­
than Spoare, Dick Steitz.
Phi Delta Theta 
John  Bartholomew, John Bau­
m ann. Carl Berghult, Pete By- 
low, Carl Ceitham l, W alter 
Chapman, Paul Cromheecke, H a r ­
ry Demorest. Dick Gram , Luke 
Groser, Rod Hagenbuckle, C lem ­
ens Herschel. Joe  Lubonow, Bill 
P lank , Dick Reierson, Hugh 
Smith, Dick Sachse, Joel Un- 
grodt,
Phi G am m a Delta
Robert Anker. Pete Barlle, 
Guy Booth, D ick Daniel, Kevin 
Farrell, John Hebblethwaite, 
M ark G lidden, Chris Marceil, 
Jon  Keckonen, Dean Spinan- 
ger, Pau l Valente.
Phi Kappa Tau
Dick Case, Andy Darling , 
Robert Dude, R ichard G o ld ­
smith, Steve Hall, Jerry  Jac k ­
son, J im  Ingram , Don M cDon­
ald, John Miller, M ark Miller, 
Robert Recker, David Telleen.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Bob Benjam in, David Brain- 
ard, Barry Collins, John Har- 
tong, Howie Hutchinson, Ron­
ald Kraft, Robert Lane, W ilbur 
Monroe, David Peterson, Pete 
Peterson, David Powell, John 
Schwartzburg, Don Smart, Rob­
ert Tenges, Art Voss, David 
W illiams, K m  White, John Woy.
T W O HAM BURGERS 
and a TH ICK  MALT 
Only 50c
MURPHY’S
SEE OUR
Collection
O F
Art Supplies
422 W. College Ave. 
RE 3-7912
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Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to 
mike the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with 
a pure white outer filter-to halanre the flavor elements in the smoke. 
T a r e y t o n  d e U t e n - a n d  \ t m  e n j a y - t h e  b e n t  K u l e  o f  t h e  b e , I  t o b a c c o , .
D IA L  / / / / / : / / Tareyton
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filler
m m  .................
Pure whit«* outer filter
/VWitff nf J á , . V m s i .r a *  S & m n  u n t  m M U  mawtt C *
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Five Seniors Wind Up Collegiate Careers
Vikings Trounce Carleton 
In Final Game of Season
The Vikings wound up the 1060-61 basketball season 
in a blaze of glory by thoroughly trouncing second-place 
Carleton last Saturday afternoon. On the rebound after a 
poor showing against St. Olaf Friday night, the Vikes put 
together their best game in three years to whip the Carls 
71-48. The victory pushed the Vikes into a ninth-place tie 
with Knox in the final Midwest Conference standings.
This year's 7-14 record is the 
best for a Lawrence basketball 
team  in six years. The 5-13 con­
ference record equals last sea­
son’s performance. Lawrence 
was a match for anyone on the 
Alexander Gym  floor, dum ping 
both first • place Cornell and sec­
ond-place Carleton here. The 
league cham pion Hams fell to 
the Vikes 79-74 in December*. 
Lawrence won six at home while 
losing only five.
J im  Rasmussen scored 27 
points in the weekend set to 
bring his season conference tot­
a l to :m , a new personal high 
for the 6’4" forward. In his three 
varsity cam paigns, “ H as" has 
ta llied 877 point* in Midwest 
Conference competition.
The Friday evening 63-51 loss 
to St. O laf was positive proof 
that a basketball team cannot 
throw the ball away and still 
w in games. Lawrence played a 
careless floor game which re­
sulted in many “g ift'' points for 
the OUes.
The first I I  m inutes of the 
game were very close. W ith L>- 
ren Wolf leading the way, the 
Vikes held a 20-18 advantage 
w ith 8 16 M l  T b t OUm  than 
began to pick holes in the l«iw- 
rence zone defense and outscor- 
ed the Vikes 20-8 in the remain-
«I<*r of |1m  h l l f  lO t.ikr ,i .1« L’it
ha lftim e lead
The second ha lf was enliven­
ed by the antics of the referees, 
but the game itself was not par­
ticu larly  exciting Midway 
through the ha lf the Vikes 
spurted for nine consecutive 
points to pull up to w ithin three 
of St. O laf The Olies quickly 
recovered tfnd rcKained their 
commanding lead. They stretch­
ed the lead to 12 with two quick 
buckets in the closing seconds.
The game's leading scorer was 
St O la f forward Karl G roth He 
peppered the Lawence defense 
for 13 baskets and added three 
free throws for a total of 29 
points. Loren W olf led the V ik­
ings w ith 18 points. 13 coming 
in the first ha lf Chuck Knocke 
added 10 and J im  Itasmusscn 
. Ight
Saturday afternoon the \ ike* 
were an entirely different ball 
c lub . The five seniors on the 
squatl started for the last time 
and pla>ed a fabulous game. 
The VikiitKs trailed for the last 
time at .VI with '¿ 'j m inutes 
elapsed in the game St\ straight 
points then shot the VikiitKs in­
to the lead they never relin­
quished.
W ith 12 38 left in the half, the 
Vikes led 13-11 In the next seven 
m inutes the Vikes scored 18 
points while holding the Carls 
to a single basket Ixiren Wolf 
scored six points and J im  R as ­
mussen five in this spurt which 
jHit l*awrcnce ahead 31-13
Carleton came back strong in 
the last few minutes of the half 
to cut the Lawrence lead to nine 
points at halftime The Vikings 
held a 38 29 advantage at the 
intermission
A very tenacious Lawrence 
defense he ld  Carleton to an 
am azing ly  low total of 19 points 
in the second half In this same
20 minutes the Vikes scored 33 
markers.
M idway tn the second half the 
Vikings went off on another 
seeing spree With 12 OS rem ain­
ing. 1-awence held a 49 »0 lead. 
In  the next V. 13 they tallied 12 
points while holding the hapless 
Carla scoreless, ('hack Knocke 
led the uprising with five point«. 
This put the \ ikes out of rea*-h 
at til-40
The Vikes lengthened their 
lead in the dosing m inutes of 
the game to secure the 71-49 
victory
The scoring was very well
balanced. Rasmussen lead all 
scorers w ith 19 points. W olf to ­
talled 16. J im  Schulze 14, and 
Knocke 12. Joe Lamers was out­
standing in rebounding and scor­
ed five points, as did reserve 
J im  Jordan .
This was the fina l collegiate 
game for the five Lawrence reg­
ulars. Joe  Lamers, J im  Rasm us­
sen, Chuck Knocke and J im  
Schulze wound up three years 
as basketball regulars. Loren 
Wolf joined the squad at the 
semester break last season and 
has started ever since.
A lthough no starters w ill re ­
turn for the 1961 -«2 M atOd, all 
the reserves on this year’s team 
are underclassmen. They w ill 
form tfu* nucleus of next year's 
team. Both John  Hackworthy and 
J im  Jordan  have started a t times 
this season, while M arty Grad- 
man, Danny Taylor, Pau l Lange, 
and Pete By low provided depth 
for the squad.
Prom ising sophomore Fred 
Flotn was lost for the season be­
cause of a knee in jury  suffered 
in the first game, but w ill be 
around next year. So w ill 6’5" 
John Van Meter, a part-time 
starter last year, who is pres­
ently in Europe.
Law rence— 31
FG. FT. F
Schulze 1 1 2
Wolf 6 6 0
Rasmussen 3 2 2
Jo rdan 3 1 2
Lamers 1 3 4
Knock** 5 0 2
Hack worthy 0 0 2
Totals 19 13 14
st. o u r —6 i
FG . FT. F
Skarshaug 5 3 2
Olson 1 3 4
Hokeness 5 0 1
Groth 13 3 2
Winters 2 0 3
Aamot 0 0 0
Hinderm ann 1 0 0
Glesne 0 0 1
Totals 27 9 13
I »aw rence 26 23 31
St. O la f 36 25—63
Carleton— M
FG FT. F
Bacon 4 3 o
Mot¿ko 5 0 3
Current 5 1 2
Luivdsten 1 3 5
Cooper 2 3 2
Juers 0 2 2
I jammers 1 0 0
Du f fie Id 0 0 2
Total» 18 12 18
Lawrence— 71
FG FT. F
Wolf 6 0 4
Rasmussen 6 7 3
I «»mers 2 1 3
Knocke 4 4 2
Schulze 6 2 3
Jordan 1 3 0
G radm an 0 0 1
Hackworthy 0 0 0
By low 0 0 1
Lange 0 0 0
Taylor 0 0 0
Totals 27 17 17
Carleton •:> 1» -43
Lawrencr 36 33—■71
M ID W EST  C O N F E R E N C E  
STANDINGS
(Final»
Cornell 15 3 .833
Carleton 11 7 .616
St O laf 11 7 616
Coe 9 9 500
G rinne ll 9 9 500
Monmouth 9 9 .300
Ripon 9 9 500
Beloit 7 11 388
Knox 5 13 .277
L A W R E N C E 5 13 .277
TOP T W EN T Y SCORERS (Final)
Player School G FG FT TP Av.
1. C la ir  McRoberts Monmouth 18 143 95 381 21.2
2 Mike M ull in R ipon 18 150 67 367 20 4
3. Dave Adkins Cornell 18 143 79 365 20.3
4 K arl G roth St. O la f 18 142 78 362 20 1
5. Bob Musser G rinne ll 18 117 69 303 16 8
6 J im  Rasmussen Lawrence 18 107 88 3§2 16.7
7. Dave Current Carleton 18 113 70 296 16.4
8 Je rry  Mell Monmouth 18 104 71 279 15.5
9 D ick Papke R ipon 18 94 69 257 14.2
10. John  Reasner Monmouth 14 81 30 198 14.1
11. B ill B iederman Beloit 8 4« 16 112 14.0
12 Dan L ittell Knox 12 63 41 167 13.9
12. Ken Moeller Coe 18 103 45 251 13.9
14 J im  Lowry Grinne ll 18 89 47 225 12.5
15. Otis Cow'an 18 90 44 224 12 4
16 J  B White Knox 16 78 41 197 12 3
17 Bruce White Ripon 18 100 20 220 12.2
18 J im  Davis Cornell 18 77 61 215 11.9
19 ( liu cke  Knocke Lawrence 18 83 47 213 11.8
20 Loren Wolf Lawrence 18 76 55 207 11.5
Trackmen Capture 
Sixth in Conference
The V ik ing trackm en placed 
sixth in the conference indoor 
track meet last weekend. The 
University of Chicago, host to 
its annua l meet, won as usual, 
but the M idwest Conference 
leader, Cornell, was only four 
points behind.
The only Lawrence first was 
taken by soph I>on Kersemeier 
in the 60-yard dash. His w inning 
time was 6.4 seconds. M ike Ul- 
welling captured fourth in the 
same event.
Other ind iv idua l placers were 
Bob Buchanan in the broad 
jum p ; Roger Nichol, fifth in the 
pole vau lt; and Joe l B lahnik. 
th ird  in the 60-yard high hurdles.
The 880-yard relay team , com ­
posed of Buchanan, Kersemeier. 
U lwelling and B lahnik took sec­
ond and the mile relay team of 
A1 Bond, Chuck Collins, Kerse­
meier and  U lwelling captured 
fourth place.
Two meet records were set. 
Kno\'s Ken Seago jum ped 6 ’- 
4 4 ” in the high jum p, and the 
Beloit mile relay team  ran a 
3:29.2,
The 24 points amm assed for 
provement over last year ’s nine 
points. This is an ind ication that 
the outdoor track team  w ill 
have to be reckoned w ith this 
spring.
Smith Takes 
Third Title
Bob Sm ith led the Vike w rest­
lers to a tie for seventh place 
in the M idwest Conference wrest­
ling  meet held at Cornell last 
weekend By repeating last 
year's cham pionship in the 191 
pound weight class. Sm ith be­
came the first Law rentian to 
w in three consecutive cham pion­
ships m the Midwest Conference 
meets As a sophomore. Sm ith 
won the conference heavyweight 
championship.
Sm ith's cham pionship tria l be­
gan with a bye. In one of the top 
matches of the meet, he decls- 
toned R ill Phillips of Cornell in 
his second match -1 hy reversing 
Ms opponent. His th ird  match 
was comparatively easy as he 
beat Bob Hartm an of Coe, 6-4
Additional points for Lawrence 
were picked up by Chico K au ff­
m an arid Tom Barton K au ffm an  
class He was beaten 7-1 by two- 
placed fourth in the 137 pound 
time defending cham p B ill Tay­
lor of Cornell before he defeated 
G ibson of Coe 1-0 Ch ico was 
then forced to forfeit his match 
for th ird  place due to a knee 
in jury .
Barton lost *»-41 to the eventual
< ha rap of the 177 pound class. 
Ken Koine n i Monmouth. He 
then beat (George IHtswey of 
Cornell on a referee's decision 
However, he w»s edged by AI 
\ ance of Kno\ in the match for 
third place. 2-1.
By w inning  five ind iv idual 
weight championships, the team 
crown was won by host school 
Cornell for the nineteenth time 
out of 20 attempts The Rams' 
total of 77 points was r^ar ly  
double the 41 point total of sec- 
ond place Carleton Carleton was 
followed in turn by St O la f <36i, 
Coe <33 • Monmouth (23». Ripon 
«24», Beloit and Iatwrence <19*. 
G rinne ll «14». and Knox 110»
Vogel Leads Swim 
Tearn to Tie for Fifth
Viking Chris Vogel was the only conference swimmer 
to break Grinnell’s monopoly on first places in the recent 
conference meet, and he set two records in the process. The 
M W C  meet, held at Beloit last weekend, was won by Grin' 
nell, with Carleton, Knox, Beloit, Lawrence, and St. Olaf 
following in that order. In tying for fifth place, the Vikings 
accumulated 19 points, compared with Grinnell’s 91.
One of the two double ind iv id ­
ua l w inners, Vogel set confer­
ence as well as Lawrence va r­
sity m arks in the 220 yd. free­
style and the 440 yd. freestyle. 
His m ark  in former 2:20.5 top­
ped the previous record of 2 :20- 
.6 set by Cedar Blade. Knox, 
in 19f>4. Vogel’s tim ing in the 
440 snapped the previous low 
of 5.11.0 set by M urray , G rinne ll 
last year. Vogel’s records were 
the only ind iv idual records es­
tablished in the meet.
Other Lawrence places were 
sixth in the 400 yd. medley re­
lay, sixth in the 400 yd. free­
style relay, and sixth in the 50 
yd. freestyle. In  the medley re­
lay, J im  Carey swam back­
stroke, T im  Fairchild, breast­
stroke, Sk ip  Mosely, butterfly, 
and Cap ta in  Don Patterson fin ­
ished w ith the freestyle. The 
400 yd. freestyle relay team was
composed of John  Davidson, 
Carey, Patterson, and Vogel. 
Davidson took the sixth in the 
50 yd. freestyle.
Tommorrow, a t A lexander 
G ym nasium  pool, the W iscon­
sin AAU meet w ill be held. The 
pre lim inaries are set for 10:30 
a.m ., w ith the finals to begin 
one hour later. Partic ipants, 
besides Lawrence, include La- 
Crosse State College, Waukesha, 
Janesv ille  and other high schools 
from the M ilwaukee area.
The freshmen swimmers cap ­
tured th ird  place in the confer­
ence freshmen telegraphic meet 
two weeks ago. G rinne ll won the 
meet w ith 82 points, Carleton 
was second w ith 46 Vfc and the 
V ikings th ird  w ith 38M>. The 
other finishers in order were 
Beloit, Monmouth, Cornell, Knox, 
and St. Olaf.
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Women’s Dorms to Hold 
Invitational Open Houses
The C ommittee on Administration lias approved plans 
for invitational open houses to he held in the women’s 
dorms a maximum of once each month throughout the 
school year, the LAV.A. board recently announced.
The Comm ittee’s decision was 
based  upon a petition formed by 
the L .W .A . board in conjunction 
w ith  suggestions made by the 
ind iv id ua l dorms.
The open house dates for the 
rem ainder of this semester w ill 
be M arch 19. April 16. and May 
7 from  two to five p.m. Attend­
ance at these functions by the 
m ale  population on campus will 
be by invitation only. Male visi­
tors w ill be required to sign 
the ir names and their hostess' 
room  num ber in a provided 
guest book when they come to 
ca ll.
The L .W .A . monthly board 
m eeting w ill be held next Tues­
day, M arch 14, at 6:45 p.m. in 
C o lm an  Lounge. In  addition to 
the regular business agenda
1 ...... ...................................... Him...
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there w ill be an open discussion 
by all attending on the respon­
sibility of an L .W .A  represen­
tative. A ll women on campus 
are encouraged to attend this 
meeting in order to express any 
personal views or issues which 
they feel to be of concern to 
Lawrence women. Coffee w ill 
be served during the meeting.
Freshman Flop 
Called Success
By E L L E N  H O FFM A N
The first Freshman Flop took 
place in the Ormsby rec room 
last Saturday night. The no- 
longer-green freshmen crawled 
out of their respective holes to 
see the rec room used for the 
purpose for which it was named.
Entertainm ent was provided 
by members of the class. Sandy 
Priestly came through with a 
monologue about Robin Hood 
and his fa ir M aid M arion (who, 
by the way, wore her ha ir in a
______________________ Page $
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Shown at left is the winning 
snow sculpture created by K ap ­
pa Alpha Theta which portrays 
the two extremes of M arch. 
Thetas Ju lie  Davis and Marica 
M iller flank the statue.
Below are freshmen Pete Het­
zer and Judy Bezanson shown 
at the Freshman Flop held last 
Saturday night in the Ormsby 
ree room.
(.ampin'll Photo
Show Reveals 
Artistic Talents
M onday m orning it snowed' 
M onday noon a bell rang in the 
dome of Main Hall Monday a f­
ternoon saw the revival of one 
of Lawrence's most exciting 
traditions, the snow sculpturing 
contest.
Members of all Greek groups 
W’ere found in front of M ain 
H a ll from 1-4:30 transform ing 
huge mounds of snow Into m ar­
velously life-like creatures.
The judges, Joe  Hopfensperg- 
er, R ichard  Winslow, and M ar­
guerite Schumann, awarded first 
place to Kappa Alpha Theta for 
their March Lion and Lamb; 
second place to Phi Delta Theta 
for The Tortoise and the Hare, 
and th ird to Alpha Chi Omega 
for F r ia r  Tuck.
Other entries in the contest 
included: a squirrel by Alpha 
Delta P i; Yogi Hears by both 
Betas and F ijis ; a Delta G am ­
ma Jack-ln-the-Box; a typical 
anti-Greek faculty member by 
Phi Kappa Tau; Neblishe* from 
Kappa Delta; a Pi Phi Angel; a 
replica of Un* Cha|M*l by the Sig 
Eps; and finally , the aesthetic 
Delts preferred to leave the 
snow as it had fallen and en­
titled their entry “V irgin Snow.”
Reviewing Board 
Positions Open
All students interested in 
writing drama reviews are urged 
to subm it a review of "I^ook 
Homeward Angel" to the U w - 
rentian by Tuesday, March 21 
The best one of these reviews 
will be printed in the I^awreti- 
tlan.
From the articles submitted, 
the I^awrentlan will choose a 
group of people to staff a R e ­
viewing Board which will cover 
various events on the college 
theatre calendar.
Membership on the Reviewing 
Board will also be open to any ­
one subm itting a qualified re­
view of a future theatre pro ­
duction.
A ll reviews submitted to the 
I,awrentlan will also be eligible 
for the newly announced prize 
to be given by the English and 
drama departments for the best 
critical theatre review of the 
year. Reviews do not have to be 
printed in the I<awrrntian to be 
eligible for the prize. Reviews 
may be submitted directly to 
the departments if the author 
wishes.
“I DON’T THINK THERE’S ANY END 
TO THE OPPORTUNITY IN THIS BUSINESS”
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long, blond pigtail). Wayne 
M endro (a jun io r who had to 
sneak in) and Tom Brady oblig ­
ed with a p iano duet— boogie- 
woogie-style.
Maries Noie and Dee Dee 
Watts led community singing, 
but they could not seem to agree 
on which song to sing at which 
time. Anne Hough and Judy  
Bezanson presented a song-and- 
dance routine entitled “Togeth­
er,’* featuring some origbial ly r­
ics concerning freshmen men 
who are loyal to girl-friends at 
home.
The social committee pro­
nounced the evening a success, 
and every freshman who had 
brought along his copy of Job  
regretted having taken the trou­
ble to lug it to the party.
When Gene Segin got his B.S. in Business Ad­
ministration at the University of Illinois, he was 
in touch with 8 prospective employers.
Gene joined Illinois Bell Telephone Company 
because: “The people I talked to here made it 
very clear that I would not be shuffled into some 
narrow specialized job. I thought this job offered 
the greatest opportunity for broad experience.”
On his first assignment Gene was sent to Spring­
field where he conducted courses in human rela­
tions for management people.
His next move was to a traffic operations job 
in Rock Island. On this assignment he was in 
charge of all personnel who are directly responsible 
for handling telephone calls in thus heavily popu­
lated area. Here Gene earned a reputation for 
sound judgment and skill in working with people. 
He was promoted to Traffic Supervisor.
Today, Gene’s chief responsibilities are in man­
agement training and development, and company- 
union relations. The latter includes contract bar­
gaining and helping settle labor disputes.
How does Gene feel about his job? “ It ’s a real 
challenge. I ’m in some of the most vital and in­
teresting work in the country.” And about the 
future —“ Well there aren’t any pushover jobs 
around here. It's tough. Hut if a man hits what it 
takes, I don’t think there’s any end to the oppor­
tunity in this business.”
*  *  *
I f  you’re looking for a job with no ceiling on it—a job 
where you’re limited only by hou- much responsibility 
you can take and how veil you can handle if-then 
you’ll want to visit your Placement Office for literature 
and additional information cm the Hell Companies.
“Our number one aim is to hare in all 
management jobs the most rital, intelli­
gent, positive and imaginative men tee 
can possibly find."
Frederick R. Kappel, Preiidtnt 
American Telephone k Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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To the Editor:
In  a letter published in last 
week's Lawrentian, Mr. Eugene 
A Gaer presented his «»pinions 
on student body government and 
certain student activities. It is 
good that such a dissenting opin­
ion be voiced, and undoubtedly 
there are some students on this 
campus who agree with Mr. 
Gaer.
However. I think it would be 
very wrong for readers to con­
sider Mr. G aer as a spokesman 
for “ the independents." The In­
dependents do not form any sort 
of bloc. On the contrary, the«* 
is a vast range of opinions w ith­
in this group (if it can be called 
a group), and Mr. Gaer is def­
initely at an extreme in his at­
titudes
I disagree with Mr G ae r ’s a t­
titude toward student govern­
ment and student responsibility.
I know that SEC has been far 
from the ideal government I 
should know, because I ’ve been 
attending the meetings for two 
and a half years It is true that 
there have been arguments over 
m inor points and also times 
when the same two or three opin­
ions have been repeated over 
and over without any progress 
tieing made. Hut I believe along 
with many others, both Greeks 
and independents that the new 
constitution can give the student 
body government a forcefulness 
far greater than any it has had 
before.
Mr Gaer is cmict rned about 
communication Under the new 
constitution, the student govern­
ment w ill provide a >’ood forum 
for communication between var­
ious student groups Even un­
der the old constitution SEC' 
was instrum ental In bringing 
about a student-faculty commun­
ication For example, it was 
through the SEC th.it a sludent- 
faeulty committee to discuss 
curricu lum  was set up
Mr Gael* speaks somewhat 
d isparagingly of the effective­
ness of the Encampm ent Hut 
this is an im portant |Hiint of stu- 
dent-fuculty communication and 
may be more subtly effective 
than he realizes
Mi Gaer suggests that the ad ­
m inistration should take a more 
active leadership in areas that 
are now controlled l>\ student 
responsibility, lie  seems to feel 
that this assumitu; of responsi­
bility by the students only in ter­
feres with the real work of col­
lege studying Hut to take such 
responsibility awav from the 
students would be to treat them 
as social and emotional ch ild ­
ren For examplt Mr G aer con­
siders Ile ll Week an im mature 
activity If this is so, then the 
adm inistration is certainly not 
helping the fraternity men to 
become mora mature when it 
summ arily orders an end to lle ll 
Week w ithout talking to the 
men involved
1 believe that non-academic 
responsibility goes hand in hand 
with the kind of academic re­
sponsibility that is needed in 
tutorials and independent stu­
dies How can one expect a stu­
dent to bo responsible in his 
studies if he is not given re­
sponsibility m other areas of 
his life ’ And certainly there are 
other areas of his life 1 would 
hate to see l^iwrence turning 
out graduates who had a great 
deal of intellectual training but 
who were unable to c<H»perato 
with others as functioning mem- 
W rs  of a community.
1 am an independent, but un ­
like Mr Gner, 1 do not believe 
that the fraternity sorority sys­
tem  should be e lim inated from 
this campus 1 knew when 1 
chose to come to l«awrcnce that 
there were Greek groups on 
campus, and so did he. Such 
statements as his could create 
an antagonism between Greeks 
and independents which the 
campus could ill-afford I can 
th ink of nothing worse for the
social life of this campus than 
to divide it into two hostile 
camps.
I do not th ink that our campus 
Greek groups are holy and per­
fect, but then, neither do most 
of their members Many stu­
dents com plain already that 
there is not enough social life 
on this campus. 1 fear that if 
the Greek groups disappeared, 
the social life here would be­
come almost non-existent.
Basically, it appears, Mr. 
G aer and I disagree about the 
purposes of a liberal arts col­
lege I believe that a true liberal 
arts school should provide the 
student w'ith more than just a 
g o o d  academic atmosphere. 
Certain ly Lawrence is far from 
perfect in either its academic 
or its social life. But the cure 
does not lie in an overemphasis 
of the academic. If the student 
body can be united rather than 
split into factions, then I am 
enough of an optim ist to be­
lieve that student leadership 
CAN be responsible and can 
help improve Lawrence in both 
the academ ic and non-acade­
m ic areas of the college.
ANN D O EM LA N D
Again Encam pm ent:
I am glad to hear that this 
year Lawrence is going to have 
another Encampm ent. As a 
member of two previous week­
end sessions. I know that again 
a group of thirty or forty stu­
dents and faculty members w’ill 
spend a thoroughly delightful 
weekend. However, I think we 
are all m issing the boat if we 
ic lig iously  believe that excur­
sions of this type w ill have a 
piofound effect on all our lives 
or w ill bring about constructive 
and meaningful changes to the 
Lawrence Community. A look 
at the "definite suggestions" 
from last year’s trip stated in 
last week’s Lawrentian show 
how deeply we arc buried un­
der a cloud of misconception
Yes. we did have a careers 
conference. This was perhaps a 
step toward the goal, but this 
event, really quite a m inor ad ­
dition, is the only step the three- 
day session can claim . More 
faculty Convocation speakers? 
The only such speaker schedul­
ed during the past semester was 
.i distinguished antropologist in 
our midst to speak on his recent 
trip to Africa. However, he was 
by-passed by a well-dressed 
alum  who spoke on a sim ilar 
subject, but from the "students’ 
angle ." Faculty members at­
tending SEC meetings? 1 have 
never seen one there, but wh> 
on earth should a faculty mem­
ber com e’  Jun io r and Senior 
men as counselors” This is fine, 
and always has been encour­
aged, but why should a Jun ior 
or Senior want to live in Bro- 
k.iw ag a in ’’ Changing the cam­
pus calendar? Yes this has 
been done, but has anyone no­
ticed a great burst of ingenuity 
i r spontaneity displayed on the 
part of the students because of 
this ' Ke-cvaluating the purpos­
es and goals of the Fraternity 
system? Certain ly the students 
have been re evaluating, but 
who has tried to change, or 
really desires to?
1 he past Encampm ents have 
operated on the principle that 
the character of the school can 
Ik- changed by m aking a few 
structural corrections As a re­
sult. little or nothing has been 
accomplished While at G ard ­
ner Dam. students think of ways 
to improve Lawrence College 
On campus, paradox ically  but at 
the same time logically, these
thoughts all but vanish. The 
suggestions from last year's E n ­
campment concern m ain ly  a 
change in the frames of the 
community — revise the calen­
dar, revam p the goals of the 
Fraternities, rewrite the SEC 
constitution. These changes how­
ever, assume a specific attitude 
that is not present here. The 
problems we have are not caus­
ed by the structure that sur­
rounds us. but by the souls sur­
rounded. We do live in a pattern 
stagnated by unrealistic orders 
and customs, but it is we who 
build and accept this pattern. 
The "e lite ’’ fortunate to be 
chosen for the trip possess the 
attitude to make constructive 
changes here, only when they 
are away.
If the steering board really 
hopes that the '61 Encam pm ent 
“ . . . w ill surpass those of pre­
vious years" by an extension of 
the m any accomplishments of 
last spring's outing as the ar­
ticle leads one to believe, 1 
hope they have a good time.
AL SALTZSTEIN
Dear Lawrentians:
As a senior at Lawrence, I 
read with great amusement and 
yet with considerable concern 
Mr. G aer's letter in last week's 
paper. Apparently in his nar­
row shell of psuedo-intellectual- 
ism and disdain for Greek 
groups and other campus or­
ganizations, he has not had the 
in itiative or ability to partic i­
pate in any of the campus ac­
tivities, including the Greek 
groups. It seems that he has 
been content to obtain his edu­
cation merely from books and 
formal course work. He put it 
very well when he termed him- 
selt a "na ive  sophomore" and 
the only argum ent I have with 
this description is that he has 
lim ited it to imply to himself 
only as a sophomore.
1 am  both proud and grateful 
that I have had the opportunity 
nut only to partake of the ex­
cellent formal education offered 
by the Lawrence faculty, but 
also the many extra-curricular 
activities p r e s e n t ,  including 
membership in a Greek group. 
1 feel that I have been able, 
through both the formalized 
learning process and tnese oth­
er activ itu to better enjoy, un­
derstand. and fu lfill the mean­
ing of a true liberal education. 
Through such groups, and the 
contacts and the activities that 
they have provided. I feel that I 
am better prepared to enter so­
ciety after the culm ination of 
four years at Lawrence. I am 
not degrading the formal educa­
tion. as it is the prim ary pur­
pose of the school's existence, 
but I have also tried to recog­
nize and utilize the importance 
and value of broadening ones- 
self through other activities de­
signed to promote and cultivate 
personal interests and abilities, 
and also to provide experience 
in meeting and understanding 
other pw p le  I can only say 
that 1 am grateful for the edu­
cation that I have received, both 
formal and inform al, and al­
though perfection has not and 
never will be obtained in any of 
these endeavor«, academic or 
non-academic, 1 feel that I will 
be a better and more useful per­
son due to it.
For Mr Gaer and those whom 
he represents, I can only say 
that I think that they would find 
it much more profitable to 
switch to correspondence cours­
es so that they can devote more 
time to critic izing and degrad­
ing those groups and activities
Tuesday night, your student 
government voted to accept pet­
itions for committee chairm an­
ships for this year, even if only 
one of the two petitioners had 
served on the particu lar com­
mittee. This decision was based 
largely on the fact that the by­
law requiring service on a com­
mittee was retroactive. At the 
same time, it was felt that, as 
a pair, the petitioners should 
have had some fam iliarity with 
the committee for which they 
are petitioning. Because this 
ruling makes more students e li­
gible for chairmanships, the
in which they have never had 
the pleasure of participating.
G l ’S ST RA SSB l’R G E R
To the Editor:
The time has now arrived 
when my ears w ill no longer 
tolerate the absurd sounds, 
when my intellect w ill not to l­
erate this "m usic  of the ignor­
an t."  and my whole self rebels 
against this type of music which 
is heard at the m ajority  of the 
college dances.
Anyone who has attended 
these social functions is surely 
aware of the sounds which em ­
anate from these bands. They 
closely paralle l those from a 
piano which has been dunked 
into a gigantic sewer and then 
set out in a Ju ly  sun to dry. 
Hcwever. this music should be 
noted for its historic im port­
ance: the stock arrangements 
which they attempt to play per­
petuate a style which has ca­
tered to the ignorant since the 
advent of the big band. But 
help us, Wooglin, for we have 
not come here to rem ain ignor­
ant.
The performances of the d i­
rectors of these orchestras are 
indubitably sterling The director 
of the band at Homecoming, a f­
ter functioning as a hum an 
metronome for the greater part 
if the evening, introduced his
deadline has been extended un ­
til 12 p. m. tomorrow night.
At the risk of being submer­
ged with petitions, I ask that 
anyone who is qualified to con­
sider subm itting a petition for 
the particu lar chairm anship . 
M any of you are saturated w ith 
good ideas. However, these 
ideas are of no benefit to you 
if they are not put into effect. 
W hat could be a better oppor­
tunity to enact these ideas than 
guid ing a committee equipped 
to turn such ideas into results?
DOUG  G R IM
sax section as ‘‘Our celebrated 
sax section” : After sixteen 
measures of being tortured by 
tuning which seemed ha lf oc­
cidental and ha lf oriental, I 
concluded that their celebrants 
were either tin eared, m ono­
tones, or members of the d irec­
tor's fam ily.
I understand that one of the 
reasons for h iring  these bands 
is that the J im m y  Jam es group 
"p lays a ll the tim e ." Rubbish! 
I have heard him  play here 
three times in three years. H is 
group has the highest caliber of 
m usicianship w ithin a hundred 
and fifty mile radius. His book 
contains many special and m od­
ern arangements. He also re­
frains from trite introductions.
For those w’ho perfer an older 
style, there is a D ix ieland group 
which plays what was at least 
once an acceptable style in the 
evolution of good dance music. 
Even rock and roll would suf­
fice.
I sincerely regret that I have 
put off writing this letter until 
now; I had mercenary reasons 
previous to the writing of this 
letter. I resolve that if the door 
to dance jobs is closed to me 
because of this letter. I shall 
never again return my dishes 
to the Union counter.
RON P E L L E G R IN O
A COM PLETE L IN E  OF
COSMETICS and TOILETRIES 
BELLING
P r e s c r i p t i o n  Ph a r m a c y
The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus
JlM E. College Avenue Appleton, Wis.
Keep Trim ...
With a Haircut at
CLIFr’s BARBER SHOP
115 No. Morrison
"Shop at the store 
of friendly, helpful service”
M C f a e l
mElft&BOVSf'
S H O P / — 1
202 E. College Avenue r e  3-7354
